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DEDICATION

When a baby cries, his mother cradles him, and he is soothed by her touch and voice. Parents stand behind their children for a long time, and then are left standing behind.

For now there is no pacifier that can quiet us. Our minds need to be stimulated, to be made angry. The man who accepts this challenge can expect little gratitude. His part is that of a mediator. He must be buffeted by the storms of criticism from both sides.

Mr.William Haines plays that vital role. As initiator of student thinking and student projects, he has found the midpoint from which an adult can guide, but not lead, stimulate, but not claim.

For your truly honest interest and effort, Mr. Haines, the class of 1970 thanks you. Your unspoken understanding will remain a tangible memory for all who experience it.
Mr. Haines

Our Friend
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ADMINISTRATION

The difficult task of serving the best interest of all students belongs to the administration. Long and dedicated hours are put into this labor. Not only does the administration build a strong educational program for the students it also brings to all students a realization of the future: its opportunities, its challenges. Too often we lay our complaints at the administration's door. How often do we express our appreciation for their accomplishments?

Peter Beck — Assistant Principal

Alan Weiss — Superintendent of Schools

Bruce Stewart — Principal
To the Class of 1970, Congratulations and Best Wishes. These sentiments are oft-repeated, but occasionally are not fully understood, which is not at all unusual with set phrases.

However, congratulations implies a successful conclusion to a job well done. And such is certainly the case for your Class. No other recent Age has known the dilemmas and the frustrations of maturing and acquiring knowledge as has yours. You have never known a day free of war or rumors of war. You have never known your country completely unified or free of dissent. You have never been assailed from all sides — social, political, and environmental — with offers of a more tempting, exciting, and all-fulfilling life. To these offers some in your Age have ascribed, while others among you have buttressed yourselves with a deeper desire for more fact-finding and knowledge before making your decisions and deciding your course of action. But, through all, you have persevered and grown.

To be growing up today is more than risky business, however; it is greatly exciting. You will be making decisions concerning life on this planet and others in our solar system. No other Age has been offered this challenge. Your knowledge, your insight and your perception should equip you well as you now assume your roles of the future. Here, your perseverance will insure your continued growth. Life has decreed you a special, but not impossible mission.

Be not deterred by the matters of trivia that will be scattered in your paths as you travel forward. Your mission is the future; its environment, its life, and its promise. Thus the conviction truly expressed, for a past that has been good and a mission that is possible: Congratulations and Best Wishes to the Class of 1970.

Bruce E. Stewart — Principal

Ladies and Gentlemen of the Class of 1970:

Had I the opportunity to speak with each of you personally before you leave us after these four short years, I think I would ask you to live by the words of John H. Rhoades, who said, "Do more than exist, live. Do more than touch, feel. Do more than read, absorb. Do more than hear, listen. Do more than listen, understand. Do more than think, ponder. Do more than talk, say something."

My life has been fuller by knowing you. Good luck, and may God be with you always.

Peter J. Beck
Asst. Principal
Senior Superlatives

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED:
Martha Cerutti and Dick Weiss

BEST LOOKING:
Nancy Bork and Dave Walker

BEST PERSONALITY:
Debbie Miller and John Martin

CLASS LADY KILLER AND CLASS FLIRT:
Greg Nash and Christine Redmond

CLASS CLOWNS:
Lisa Johnston and Peter Hill
BEST ALL AROUND AND FRIENDLIEST:
Debbie Miller and Steve Donnelly

MOST TALENTED:
Larry Keyes and Martha Fitch

MOST ATHLETIC:
Rhonda Piro and John Martin

DONE MOST FOR M.H.S.:
Shelly Walker and Dick Weiss

BEST DRESSED:
Andy Barnet and Greg Nash

SHYEST:
Steve Clark and Diane Mix
A familiar four-some sit out a dance to enjoy the surroundings.

The Queen and her court in all their radiance — Sue MacPherson, Chris Redmond, Jody Boyd, Suzanne Goulet, and Andrea Hadd.

The Class of 70's Junior Prom was unique in many ways. Individual talent which had never been openly recognized was displayed on every wall of the gym. Giant murals depicting scenes from "Fantasyland" reflected much ingenuity and work.

Despite many moments of anxiety, as a class we grew closer together as a result of the long meetings and endless streams of conversation. We suddenly realized that although most of us had been classmates for many years, we still did not know each other. Working together changed all this. Suddenly everyone was talking and offering a little of himself.

"Fantasyland" proved to be more than Alice and the White Rabbit. It was a great deal of very "real" work climaxing by the traditional dance and crowning of the Queen. Our Junior Prom will be one of memories and new friendships, something that was shared by all.

Jackie Crowell's reign ends as she crowns Susan MacPherson Queen of the 1969 Junior Prom.

The castle of the dragon!
Queen Sue MacPherson and her escort Court Perry dance to the music of "Elements of Sound."

CHAIRMEN

Over-all Co-Chairmen:
  Debbie Chisholm
  John Martin
Decorations Co-Chairmen:
  Suzanne Goulet
  Ron Leach
Refreshments Chairman: Lauren Healy
Tickets: Sue MacPherson
Music: Debbie Chisholm
Artist: Martha Fitch

Debbie Deliver and escort enjoy a fun-filled evening of dancing.

Suzanne and Dick sharing moments of bliss.

One of the many colorful murals.

Mike Hoyt and Donna Griffin pause near the water wheel.
Montpelier High with loyal song, we rally to thy call. And lift thy name in chorus strong, thy sons and daughters all. Thy spirit guides us to the shrine of Truth that makes men free, In work and play we strive to pay the debt we owe to thee.

Thy Green and White unsullied bright shall ever float on high, Every lip in fellowship shall join the joyful cry! Hear our cheer, Montpelier dear, swell to a mighty roar. Hail to thy name, Bright be thy fame, Forever more!
1970 Class Will

We, the class of 1970, of the High School of Montpelier, in the County of Washington and the State of Vermont, being of sound mind and body, do make, publish, and declare this our last will and testament. We do hereby give and bequeath the following:

LIZ ALBERT to Mr. Futrell, one mole.

DEBBIE AMIDON to Bob Pickens, my half of the beautiful locker.

CAROL ANDERSON to Mr. Miano, Carol Channing's wig; to Mr. Jacek and the guidance office, 4th period plus lunch and two of my methamphetamine diet pills along with one Roaring Twenties Revue to two cuties, Sheree Olson and Mary Smith.

JODY ANDREWS to Aaron Morse, my last 15¢ and a pair of stilts.

TERRY AUSTIN to Wino Watson, one pint of Old Duke.

RUTH AYER to Janet Hill, Jane Bell, and Sharon Prevost, my ability to have fun and stay out of trouble at M.H.S. Also to GER, all of my English and World Lit themes, tests, and notes.

JOAN BAIRD to Laura Liberman, my ability to read all of 29 words a minute in Steno, also one partly used container of "Sun-in!"

ANDY BARNET to Mike Cody, a message from Mom that says that he has to clean up his room before he goes out.

RICKY BELL to Dana Barber, a dent in his trumpet, a broken mike stand, and the wrong mike stand. Use them in good health.

JOETTE BENJAMIN to Gail Mears, a baggy pair of pants.

SANDY BUSKA to Olin Buska, all the people I’ve run down in the last four years and all the good times.

DAVE BLAKELY to Sheree Olson, a box lunch at the Y.

LINDA BLOUIN to John Brer, my laugh. Take good care of it John.

JOYCE BOND to Mr. Bond, all my sympathy because your last child has graduated. Maybe you will someday, too.

NANCY BORK to Mary Smith, my jar of peanut butter, which I received last year.

JODY BOYD to Mr. Haines, one unused bus ticket to Washington, D.C.

Marilyn Bradley to Jamie Cecchini, the power to initiate Philip in becoming a freshman.

PHYLLIS BRAGDON to Brenda Pecor, all the luck in the world and many more great times in the years to come.

JULIE BRIGHAM to Gary Mureta, a soggy left one!

SANDY BUSKA to Olin Buska, all the people I’ve run down in the last four years and all the good times.

DARLENE CAREY to Mr. Jacek, all those long discussions and hard decisions.

MARY CARPENTER to Trudge Bressete, my half of the beautiful locker, and to Tom Deforge, all my brains in Chemistry.

Dave Cate to Mr. Futrell, two attendance girls for his very own.

CATHY CHAMPO to Vickie Demers, all the happy and the sad times you will experience while at M.H.S.

DEBBIE CHISHOLM to Scott Fitzsimmons, for all his hard work, not only 250 green stamps, but a bonus of 250 more; and to Peter Dale, my outstanding ability to drive a VW.

LOUISE CITRIN to future college prep. seniors having Mr. Ross for English, I gladly bestow Friday, composition day.

STEVE CLARK to Marcia, another little bomb to roll over and management of Clark's Taxi Service.
CLYDE COLE to Mr. Futrell, my brains in math.

DEBBIE COUTURE to Raymond Buzzell, one cold water trough, and Peter.

JEFF CRISMAN to future M.H.S. students, four years of brain insemination, good taste in dress, and 20 V.F.W. speakers.

DOUGLAS DAILEY to Timothy Cane, my parking space in the V.F.W. parking lot.

CHRIS DALE to Mr. Phillips, one pair of weary legs, one restless mind, one . . . summer at Quini, and one big thanks for everything.

MARIA DAVILA to GER, my writing ability and my great “Love” of Friday afternoon’s English class.

RICHARD DOYLE to the school, the one and only important fact, that pet pregnant penguins have no sense of direction.

JOAN DUBOIS to Brad Jennings, a Ford that’s easy to get out of.

LINDA ELDRED to Jerry Goss, two less safety pins at Freshman Receptions, and to Mr. Haines, all the maps to the future senior parties.

DEIRDRE ELLERSON to Mr. Palermo, the privilege of embalming me when I die, and to my brother Evan, all the luck that he needs to get through M.H.S.

NELS ERICKSON to anyone who wants them, my three pet aardvarks and a rusty brass key with green mold.

PAULA FLECK to anyone who wants it, my height.

PAULETTE FLEURY to all the fun I had working at T.W. the summers of ’68 and ’69.

JIMMY FLINT to Mike Blow, my height, as if it would make any difference.

ANDY FOWLER to Danny Ayer, two six-pacs of Genesee beer, and to Bobby Leene, a fifth of crazy grapes (the wino).

CAROL FREEMAN to Debbie Bizzozero, one bottle of crazy grape, one pack of stale cigarettes, and one ride home from Waterbury.

JOAN FUNK to the rest of the three musketeers the Fridays of waiting, Saturdays of fun and Sundays of tears all for good old Malden plus one well deserved ulcer. Caused by nerves?

JAYNE GARAND to Mr. Smolen, a Jayne and a Jean in every one of his classes he has in the remaining years of teaching.

JANE GOMEZ to Mr. William Haines, delusions of greatness.

RICHARD GOODELL to Tim Perry, a girl, that is any girl he can find to go out with him.

JOHN GOODHEART to Gerber, a million cases of Gerber baby food, and a boy friend to spoon feed it to her.

LARRY GOODRICH to Mr. Beck, my appreciation for helping me and my class for our four years.

CHRIS GOSS to Mr. Palermo, all the beakers that I stole and broke in chemistry, and to my brother Jerry, more fun in high school than I had.

SUZANNE GOULET Mr. Stewart, my lack of words.

SALLY GRANGER to Cindy Lane, one half of a contact case and a bottle of tweed.

JANET GREENE to anyone, whatever is left of Montpelier when the Class of ’70 escapes it.

DONNA GRIFFIN to anyone in the future who is always late, my ability nevertobetardy for school or between classes.

SCOTT GROUT to my brother, fifteen pairs of rubbers specially treated for rainy weekends.

DON GUYETTE to Grumper, eleven weeks of football practice, an undefeated season, my place in the ghetto, my outstanding ability at defensive guard, and a helmet that fits.
ANDREA HADD to Connie Carnahan, my violin and my ability to fake through any hard orchestra pieces. Also my good vibrato! To Les Marineau, woodpeckers on the Cardinals’ helmets.

LAURA HALE to all the lucky seniors to come, our wonderful senior lounge with its coke machine, juke box, and all the broken chairs.

JEAN HALLIDAY to Mr. Smolen, a Jean and a Jayne in every class for the rest of his teaching years.

PAT HARTMAN to George McLaughlin, a new gear shift for Nellie and a T-bone steak.

KATHY HEALEY to Mr. David my Friday nights; to Mrs. Gray, my potential.

PAT HARTMAN to George McLaughlin, a new gear shift for Nellie and a T-bone steak.

KATHY HEALEY to Mr. David my Friday nights; to Mrs. Gray, my potential.

LAUREEN HEALY to Jean Semprebon my smile for when she gets into trouble; to Barbie Spaulding my great ability to sing the school song.

MARY HICKEY to my sister Linda, three years of fun, and keeping my chair in the office warm.

THELMA HOARE to my brother Dean, all of my good marks to keep him going.

BRUCE HOWARD to someone in the Junior Class my Jeep, and to Mr. Blakeman a life-size picture of Greta Garbo.

MICHAEL HOYT to Douglas Pike my parking in the school lot.

MARGARET IRVINE to Linda Carbonneau all the trials and tribulations that go along with being a Montpelier High School cheerleader.

JON ISHAM—I, Jon Isham, being of sound body and mind, am taking everything with me.

LISA JOHNSTON to Mrs. Turner my Journal from English III.

LAURA KUNCZ to Barbara Kuncz the “Big School” to get lost in, and Mr. Pelkey’s English classes.

GLENN LACKEY to Mr. Blakeman the entire “Canadian National Railways” to use at his own discretion.

RON LEACH to Les Marineau my side of the team room, my bag to play with, and of course, how could I forget the P.W. Club.

SHARON LEARY to Eileen Morse a box of BAND-AIDS for when she falls down in front of cars.

ROBERT LANZA to my brother Dick, the Upper Terrace Street site for future use.

HARRY “BUTCH” LEE to my three younger brothers the privilege of raising the devil when they get here.

DONNA LEE to my brother Mike, my seat in the bleachers, which reads: Rowena and Junior LaFountain.

JACOB LENIHAN to next year’s tackle who wears #73, the mouthpiece “D” wore during our win over Spaulding.

MARK LISSOR to Debbie Perry all my 1969 pennies; to my sister Luanne all my grief; to Gary Witham all my hair.

DONNA LAMELL to Kathy Lamell a broken Royal typewriter and a locker to share with a friend.

THOMAS LOWE to Dan Cunningham all my hours, a dirty creamie machine, and ingredients for 72 grinders.

DEENA LOVELY to Frederick Matheson and Frankie Markham, all my free periods in my Senior year; to all my friends the warning to watch out for Mr. King—he’s a sly one.

DARRELL MARTIN to Kathy Lamell a bushel basket of unexcused late slips.

JANET MILLER to future chem. students Lab. table #3 and all the advantages that come with it.

JOHN MARTIN to Coach Morrison 4 pairs of worn-out football shoes; all the knowledge of Earth Science to a freshman in Mr. Naess’ class.

DENIS MARINEAU to Terri Crowther a free French lesson, a back seat, one cousin, and a male eagle.

LINDA MAGOON to Vickie Lane four happy years at M.H.S. and a little tan Opel in which to get to school and parties.
SANDRA McCULLOUGH to everyone who needs one: a note from "Mommy"

CLIFF MIX to Patty Huntsman 2 empty cans of well-used whipped cream, and a deafening Guide Right.

DEBORAH MILLER to my brother, Brent, two more good years at M.H.S.

DONNA MONTGOMERY to Diane Dornik the sweet-smelling, clean neat atmosphere of the girls' basement by the auditorium to clean, and one Kool cigarette with no match.

BECKY MORSE to Mr. Blakeman any happiness which may exist here, and to Mrs. Turner sunshine on a mountain top.

PAM MORSE to Terri Crowther one roll of bandages, a piece of Lemon Pudding Cake, Uncle Dave, and the Beagle's fifth toe.

JILL MOSHER to my younger sister one cluttered licker, 3 late slips, and several muddy footprints tromping through the halls.

DAN MOULTON to the students of M.H.S. exactly what they put into it.

ROBERT MOULTON to Don Edson a shielded girl adapter.

SUE MOFFAT to Broth a quart of cream cheese, and to Patty-cakers 3 pounds of chocolate chip cookies.

GREG NASH to John (Moose) Hudson a bag of Fritos, six-pack of Mountain Dew, my linebacker ability, and locker 62.

LINDA OTIS to Mr. Miano all my stories and a large picture of Barbara Streisand to hang up in his Spanish class.

SHEILA OLSON to Sheeree Olson, my sister, more fun in school than I had, and my good behavior.

REED PARKER to Mr. Clayton a 23-volume set of Boolean Algebra, and all the answers to Beth Jackman's questions.

BETTY PARRY to my brother Mike, the fun of skipping school, and the hope of getting Mrs. Fenno for a real swinging class.

KATHY PECOR to Brenda Person all the boys I had to leave behind.

STEVEN PECOR to Mr. Futrell and big, bad Bob Johnson all my good looks and brains.

RHONDA PIRO to any future hockey player my ability to whack people with the hockey stick.

LINDA POTRZEBA to Mr. McClure complete happiness, to Cris Cano a pair of contact lenses, and to Mr. Miano a very big GRACIAS.

SUSAN PORTALANCE to Joanne Fernandez a whole box of chocolate eclairs, hoping that she doesn't eat them all in one day.

STEVE PECOR to Greg Nash a lifesize blow-up PLAYBOY GIRL.

NICOLA QUITIN to my brother David 2 more joyful and exciting years at M.H.S.

ASA RANDALL to Debbie Bizzozero RUNNING BEAR and one dime to play it.

JON RANDALL to Cindy Wells 2 bottles of Bai Hai, one Tab, and one beautiful night.

LAURIE REDMOND to Eileen Morse a new recipe for her squirt gun instead of her Kooi-Aid, orange juice and milk.

CHRIS REDMOND to Ruth Geer one tub minus the water and my straight hair plus . . .

DODY REED to my mother "peace of mind" during her twilight years at M.H.S.

DARLENE RICCIARELLI to David Quintin one pair of legs so he may see more of the world.

FORREST ROUELLE to Tim Perry all the suckers in the school that he can get money from for his weekend party, and a place to eat the burgher Gordy is leaving him.

NANCY ROSSI to Debbie Perry one bottle of Crazy Grapes and several more nights of jogging down College Street.

GORDY SANDS to Tim Perry one fur burgher.
DIANNE SCRIBNER to Brenda Shea one cafeteria study hall, and five loud Freshman girls to make her life interesting.

WILLIAM SARGENT to some lucky infielder on the varsity baseball team, my strong right arm and speed.

EVELYN SIMANSKAS to my sister Ann, and to Nancy Washburn the fun and freedom of their Senior Year.

DIANE SINGLETON to David Singleton all of my books and good times.

CHRIS SMITH to Mr. Haines one paper flower for the ashtray in the back of his car and 300 Walsh Handbooks of assorted colors, all for the success of future debate teams.

EARL SMITH to Jack White my keen sense of humor and a box of Band-Aids.

SANDY SMITH to Betty Smith the other half of my Office Practice Class to leave to have lunch at the Haven; may you never be caught by Mr. King.

SANDY SMITH to Mr. Peter Pelkey Pepper Picker one pepper load of alliteration; and to my brother Steve, May, June, July in that order.

ROBERT SMEDY to my brother the two demerits I got for skipping school.

PATTY STEARNS to Mr. Haines the exciting first period Psychology class.

CHARLENE SWEET to Pat Carver my drinking ability.

DEBBIE THOMAS to my sister Trudy three years in a row of Mr. Bateman's Algebra class.

ELIN WACKERNAGEL to Mr. Blakeman a year's supply of scented candle wax and a copy of "World".

BRAD WALKER to Don, Tony, and the rest of my world, one false city police car, two Trippe Lites, three sirens, 45,000,000 pieces of pizza pretzels, and doughnuts; the complete sound track of Romeo and Juliet, and enough search warrants for the next 9,000,000 Saturday nights.

DAVID WALKER to Mary Smith one piece of cube steak to satisfy her wants and needs.

MICHELLE WALKER to the Student Council of next year, the School Store and a bottle of Excedrin.

EILLEN WILSON to Crisanne Wright all my U.S. History notes to pass the class.

PAUL WINTERS to anybody locker 115 with a broken handle and a tricky catch.

RICHARD WEISS to Brent Miller my matching socks and shirts.
LIZ
ELIZABETH ALBERT
Masque 1, 2; A.F.S. 1, 2; Pep Club 1, 2; Jr. Prom 3; Freshman Reception 4; RECORD 4.

DEBRA AMIDON
French Club 2, 3, 4; Secretary 3; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Pep Club 4; Jr. Prom 3; Freshman Reception 4; Winooski Valley Music Festival 2, 4; Class Secretary 4.

WENDY ANDERSON
French Club 1, 2, 3; A.F.S. 1, 2, 3, 4; Exchange Student in Belgium 4; Pep Club 1; Mosque 1, 2, 3; National Honor Society 2, 3; Class Secretary 2; Student Council 3; In Belgium: Sign Club 4; Zac Club 4; Nature Club 4; Film Club 4; Mosque 4; Folk Dancing Club 4; Political, Social, and Religion Discussion Groups 4; Ornithological Club.

CAROL ANDERSON
Pep Club 1; Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4; Props and Costumes Co-Chairman 4; Masque 1, 2, 3, 4; "The Mouse That Roared," "20" Point Award 3; Jr. Prom 3; Spanish Club 3, 4; Freshman Reception 4.

JOAN ANDREWS
Class Vice-President 2; A.F.S. 1, 2, 3, 4; Secretary 4; F.T.A. 3, 4; President 4; Latin Club 3, 4; President 3; National Honor Society 2, 3, 4; Mosque 1, 2, 3; Pep Club 1, 4; Youth Citizen Conference 3; Chorus 1; RECORD 4; Jr. Prom 3.

TERRY
TERRY AUSTIN

RUTH
RUTH AYER
F.T.A. 2, 3, 4; Vice-President 4; Library Staff 1; French Club 1, 2, 3; Latin Club 3; Interstate Exchange 3, 4; Girls' State 3; Jr. Prom 3; Chorus 2, 3; Soloscope 3; Freshman Reception 4.
ANDREA BARNET
Student Council Rep. 2; J.V. Cheerleading 2; Varsity Cheerleading 3, 4; Mosque 1, 2, 3, 4; "Miracle of St. Antony" 3; French Club 1; Pep Club 1, 2, 3; RECORD 4; Junior Prom 3; Freshman Reception 4; National Honor Society 2, 3, 4.

BARTER BEAVINS

RICKY
J.V. Baseball.

JOETTE BENJAMIN
Chorus 1.

SHERRIE BRESETTE
Pep Club 1, 2; Mosque 1; Solonscope Editor of the Month 3.

DAVE
DAVID BLAKELY
At Port Richmond High: Varsity Track 2, Chess 2; At M.H.S.; J.V. Basketball.

GAIL
GAIL BLANCHARD

KATHERINE BERNO

SHERRIE

JACKIE
LINDA BLOUIN
Junior Prom 3; Freshman Reception 4; RECORD Typist 4.

JOYCE BOND
Pep Club 1; A.F.S. 2; Madrigal Singers 1; Masque 3, 4; Interstate Exchange 3, 4; President 3; Junior Prom 3.

LINDY MARGARET BOUTIN

MARILYN JOYCE BOND
Pep Club 1; A.F.S. 2; Madrigal Singers 1; Masque 3, 4; Interstate Exchange 3, 4; President 3; Junior Prom 3.

JOYCE

JOYCE PEGGY MARILYN BRADLEY
Chorus 1, 2, 3; G.A.A. 1; Masque 1, 2; A.F.S. 2, 3, 4; Pep Club 2; Spanish Club 2.

JODY

MARGARET BOUTIN

Marilyn

JOANNE BOYD
Pep Club 1; Student Council Rep. 1, 4; Student-Faculty Committee 1; Masque 1, 2, 3, 4; President 4; RECORD 4; Sr. Section Ed. 4; Solonscope 3; Freshman Reception Committee Chairman 4; National Honor Society 2, 3, 4; Girls' State 3.

PHYLLIS BRAGDON

PHYLLIS

PAUL

PAUL BRADY

NANCY NANCY BORK
J.V. Cheerleading 2, 3, Capt. 3; Chorus 1, 2; Office Staff 3, 4; Junior Prom 3; RECORD 4; Pep Club 2, 3.
BETH
ELIZABETH BROCK

KERNEY BROWN

SANDRA BUSKA

DARLENE
CAREY
G.A.A. 2, 3, 4; President 4;
Publicity Manager 3; Latin
Club 3.

KERNEY

MARY ELLEN CARPENTER
Student Council Rep. 2; J.V. Twirling 2;
Varisty Twirling 3, 4; Ski Team 3, 4; Pep
Club 4; French Club 2, 3.

MARY

MAUREEN
CASSIDY

MAUREEN
MARY ELLEN CARPENTER
Student Council Rep. 2; J.V. Twirling 2;
Varisty Twirling 3, 4; Ski Team 3, 4; Pep
Club 4; French Club 2, 3.

MARY

MARTHA
CERUTTI
Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Debate
Club 2, 3, 4; President 3,
Secretary 4; French Club 3,
4; National Honor Society 2,
3, 4.

MARTHA

MAUREEN
CASSIDY

DARLENE

DAVE
CATE
Band 1, 2, 3; Chorus 1, 2; Madrigal
Singers 3, 4; Boys' State 3; Winooski
Valley Music Festival 2, 3, 4; All-State
Chorus 3, 4; Track 1, 2; Masque 1, 2,
"The Mouse That Roared," 1, "Miracle
of St. Antony."

MARTHA

MARTHA

CATHY
CATHARINE CHAMPO
Chorus 1, 2; Spanish Club 1, 2; Masque 3, 4.

STEVEN CLARK
Boys' State 3; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Vice-President 4; J.V. Football 2; Varsity Football 3, 4; J.V. Track 1; Varsity Track 2, 3, 4; Varsity Club 4; Winooski Valley 1, 2, 4; King of the 1969 Xmas Ball.

DEBRA A. CHISHOLM
Masque 1, 2; Pep Club 1, 2; French Club 2, 3; Latin Club 3; Student Council 1, 4; Sophomore Class President; Jr. Prom Co-Chairman 3; Girls' State 3; J.V. Twirling 1; Varsity Twirling 2, 3, 4; Capt. 4; National Honor Society 2, 3, 4; President 4; Interstate Exchange 3; RECORD 4.

LOUISE CITRINI
Spanish Club 1, 2, 3; Solonscope 1, 2; F.T.A. 4; RECORD 4.

DEBBIE COUTURE
Pep Club 2, 3; Spanish Club 2, 3, 4; Latin Club 3, 4; A.F.S. 2, 3; At St. Michael's: Sodality 1.

BRAD
BRADLEY COLLINGSWORTH

DEBBIE

BRAD

STEVE

DEBBIE

LOUISE

DEBRA A. CHISHOLM

LOUISE CITRINI

STEVEN CLARK

CLYDE

CLYDE COLE

DOUGLAS DAILEY

DOUG
GLENN DAILEY
J.V. Football 1, 2; J.V. Ski Team 2; Varsity Track 2, 3, 4; Varsity Cross Country 3, 4; Capt. 4; Boys' State 3; Interact Club 2, 3.

CHRISTOPHER DALE

DONALD DOLLIVER

GLENN

DICK

GLENN

CHRI$}

CHRIS

STEPHEN DONNELLY
J.V. Football 1, 2; J.V. Basketball 1, 2; J.V. Baseball 1; Varsity Football 3, 4; Varsity Basketball 3, 4; Varsity Baseball 2; Jr. Prom 3; Model U.N. 3; Student Council 3, 4; Chief Justice of Student Court 4; National Honor Society 2, 3, 4; Freshman Reception 4; Varsity Club 4; President Senior Class; Interact Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Pres. 4; Student Government Day — City Engineer 3; Boys' State 3.

MA$IA
MARIA Davilla
A.F.S. 2, 3, 4; Treas. 3; Vice-President 4; Spanish Club 3; National Honor Society 2, 3, 4; French Club 2.

RICHARD DOYLE
Camera Club 2, 3, 4; Treas. 3, President 4; Audio Visual Aids 1, 2, 3; Solonscope Photographer 3; RECORD Photographer 2, 4.

MARIA

STEVE$ DONELLES

GREG

JAMES

JOAN

GREG DUBOIS

JOAN DUBOIS
At St. Michael's: Freshman Class Pres.; Sodality 1; A.F.S. 2, 3; Masque 2, 3; Student Council 4; Pep Club 2, 3; Spanish Club 2, 3.
CANDACE DUTTON
F.T.A. 3, 4; French Club 2, 3; Spanish Club 3, 4; Junior Prom Decoration Committee 3; Masque 3, 4; RECORD 3, 4; Salonscope 3, 4; Pep Club 1, 2, 3; Student Council Rep. 2.

LINNY

CANDY

LINDA ELDRED

DIRGE DEIRDRE ELLERSON
A.F.S. 2, 3; French Club 2, 3; Pep Club 2, 3; Masque 1, 2, 3, 4; American Workshop 3, 4; Treasurer 3; Class Secretary 3; RECORD 4; Junior Prom Decoration Committee 3.

MICHAEL EMMONS

DAVID ERICKSON
National Honor Society 2, 3, 4; Boys' State 3; J.V. Baseball; J.V. Football 2, 3; Varsity Track 2.

NELS

NELS

DONNA FITCH

MARTHA FITCH

MARTHA

FITCH

DONNA
MARK FITZSIMMONS
National Honor Society 2, 3, 4; Masque 4; Latin Club 3, 4; Consul 4; Treasurer 3; Track 2; Freshman Reception 4.

PAULA FLECK
Outing Club 1; National Honor Society 2, 3; Secretarial Club 4; Student Council 4.

ANDREW FOWLER
National Honor Society 2, 3, 4; Masque 4; Latin Club 3, 4, Consul 4; Treasurer 3; Track 2; Freshman Reception 4.

ANDY
JOAN FUNK
Golf Team 2, 3; "Sing Out Green Mountain" 4.

SANDRA GARROW
Student Council 1; Class Treasurer 1; TARC 3, 4; Golf Team 1.

JAMES FLINT
JOAN
Golf Team 2, 3; "Sing Out Green Mountain" 4.

JANIE
JAYNE GARAND
Student Council 1; Class Treasurer 1; TARC 3, 4; Golf Team 1.

CAROL FREEMAN
PAULA
CAROL
SANDY
GLENN
GLENN GIALLOMBARDO

JANE GOMEZ
Band 1; Pep Club 1, 2, Treasurer 2; Masque 1, 2, "Miracle of St. Antony" 2; Jr. Prom 3.

LARRY GOODRICH
Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Winooski Valley Music Festival 2, 3, 4.

CHRISTINE GOSS
Masque 2, 3, 4; Pep Club 1, 2; F.T.A. 3, Treas. 3; Interstate Exchange 3, 4; Office Staff 4; French Club 2, 3; Student Government Day, Alderman Ward 53; Student Council 3; Xmas Ball Refreshments Chairman 3; Jr. Prom 3; Freshman Reception 4; RECORD 4; Deputy to Student Court 4.

SUZANNE GOULET
A.F.S. 2, 3; Masque 1, 2, 3, 4; French Club 3, 4; Vice-President 4; Pep Club 1, 2; Chorus 1; National Honor Society 2, 3, 4; Vice-President 4; Model U.N. 3; Student Council Jr. Co-Chairman of Decorations Committee 3.

SALLY
SALLY GRANGER
Pep Club 1, A.F.S. 3, 4; Mixed Chorus 1; Masque 2, 3, 4; Latin Club 3, 4, Secretary 3, National Honor Society 2, 3, 4; RECORD 4; Freshman Reception 4; Secretarial Club 4, President 4.

DONNA
DONNA GRIFFIN
Chorus 3, Secretary 3; G.A.A. 2; Spanish Club 3; At. St. Michael's: J.V. Cheerleading 1.

GOMER

LARRY

SALLY
SALLY GRANGER

DONNA

JANET
JANET GREENE
Masque 1, 2; French Club 3, 4; Treas. 4; Pep Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Secretary 3, President 4; National Honor Society 2, 3, 4; Girls' State 3; Class Treas. 4; RECORD 3, 4, Copy Editor 4; Student Council 2.
SCOTT GROUT
J.V. Football 1.

DON GUYETT
J.V. Baseball 1; J.V. Track 2, 3; Junior Prom Decoration Committee 3; Varsity Baseball 4; Donkey Basketball Committee 4; J.V. Football 2; Varsity Football 3, 4.

LAURA HALE
G.A.A. 1; Masque 2; Secretarial Club 4.

DON

ANDIE ANDREA HADD
French Club 1, 2, A.F.S. 1, 2; Masque 1; Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4; Winooski Valley 1, 2, 3, 4; All-State Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4; RECORD 3; F.T.A. 1.

LAURA

JEAN HALLIDAY
G.A.A. 1; Mixed Chorus 2, 3; Latin Club 4.

JEANIE

BOB

ROBERT HARRINGTON

PAT
PATRICIA HARTMAN
Pep Club 1; Masque 1, 2; Junior Prom Decorations Committee 3.

KATHY
KATHLEEN HEALEY
Office Staff 4; Secretarial Club 4, Secretary 4.
LAUREN HEALY
Pep Club 1, 2, 4, Masque 1, Soloscope 3; Jr. Prom Refreshments Chairman 3; Student Council Rep. 3; Interstate Exchange 3, 4; Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4, Props and Costumes Manager 3, Librarian 4; Madrigal Singers 3, 4, Winona Valley 4; All State 4; Knoss Ball Decorations 3, 4; Freshman Reception, Student Government Day — Recreation Director 3, RECORD 2, 3, 4, Editor 4, Business Manager 3.

GLENN HENDERSON
Mary Beth Hickey
G.A.A. 1, Freshman Representative; Bowling Club 1, Outing Club 2; Mixed Chorus 2, Secretarial Club 4, Vice-President 4.

MARY HILL

MARY

MARY

THELMA

ALICE

TED

THELMA

THELMA

HOARE

THEODORE HOVEY

PETE

PETER HILL

BRUCE

BRUCE HOWARD

Track 2.
MARG
MARGARET IRVINE
J.V. Cheerleading 2, Varsity Cheerleading 3, 4, Capt. 4; Student Council 3; Honor Society 2, 3, 4; French Club 2; Masque 1, 2, 3; Pep Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

JON
JONATHAN ISHAM
J.V. Football 2; Varsity Football 3, 4; J.V. Baseball 1; Varsity Baseball 2; Chess Club 4; Winter Carnival 2, 3, 4; Camera Club 3, 4; Spanish Club 3; Varsity Club 4; RECORD 3, 4.

STEVE
STEPHEN JEROME

ELISE JOHNSTON
Band 1, 2; Winooski Valley Music Festival 2; Pep Club 1, 2; A.F.S. 1; Debate Club 2; Outing Club 1; F.T.A. 3; French Club 2, 3, 4; Spanish Club 2, 3, 4; President 4; Masque 2, 3, 4; "Teahouse of August Moon" 2; RECORD 1; 2, 4; Interstate Exchange 3, 4, Weaton Exchange 3; Jr. Prom Clean-Up Chairman 3; Student Government Day 3 — Principal.

LISA

ROY
ROY KILBURN
Varsity Football 3, 4.

LAURA
LAURA KUNZE
G.A.A. 3, 4; Pep Club 2, 3; Swimming Team 3, 4.

DONNA
DONNA LAMELL

GLENN
GLENN LACKEY
Golf Team 2.
ALAN LANE

ROBERT LANZA
Vice-President Freshman Class; Student Council 2, Vice-President 4; Jr. Prom 3; Freshman Reception Co-Chairman 4; Winter Carnival 2, 3; RECORD 4; Masque 4; Christmas Ball 4; Student-Faculty Committee 4.

SHARON LEARY

BOB

RONALD LEACH
At Tamaque High: J.V. Football 2; At Tamaque High: J.V. Football 2; Varsity Football 3, 4; Track 3, 4; Varsity Club 4; Interact Club 4.

SHARON

DONNA

DONNA LEE
Guidance Staff 4; Office Staff 4; Secretarial Club 4.

BUTCH HARRY LEE

JAKE JACOB LENIHAN
Varsity Football 4.

MARK LISSOR
DEENA ANN LOVELY
G.A.A. 1, 2; Library Staff 2, 3; Interstate Exchange 3; Office Staff 4; Choir 1, 2; Outing Club 3.

THOMAS LOWE
Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Winneshiek Valley Music Festival 1, 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4; Camerata Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Secretary 2; A.F.S. 1, 4; J.V. Football 1, 2, 3, J.V. Basketball 1; Ski Team 3; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Winter Carnival 2, 3, 4; Debate Club 3, 4; 2nd Place in State Debate Tournament – Novice Division 3.

DEENA

TOM

LINDA MAGOON

SANDY

LINDA

DENIS MARINEAU
At St. Michael's: Golf Team 1; Volleyball Team 1; At Montpelier: Jr. Prom 3; Freshman Reception 4.

DENIS

SUE
SUSAN MacPHerson
Masque 3, 4; Jr. Prom Queen 3; Student Council 2; Class Secretary 3.

DEBBIE DEBORAH MERRILL
Pep Club 1, 2, 3, 4; President 3; Masque 1; French Club 2; J.V. Cheerleading 3; Varsity Cheerleading 4; A.F.S. 2; Spanish Club 2, 4; Jr. Prom 3; Secretarial Club 4; RECORD 4.

JANET JANET McLEAN
4; A.F.S. 3, 4; National Honor Society 2, 3, 4, Treas. 4; J.V. Twirling 2; Varsity 3, 4.

SANDRA McCULLOUGH
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DEBORAH MILLER
Student Council 1, 4; National Honor Society 2, 3, 4; Secretary 4; J.V. Cheerleading 1; Varsity Cheerleading 2, 3, 4; Capt. 4; Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4; Treas. 2; Vice President 3; French Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Secretary 3; President 4; Masque 1, 2, 3, 4; Pep Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Treas. of Jr. Class 3; Girls' State 3; Winter Carnival Queen 1968; Winooski Valley Music Festival 3; All-State Chorus 3; Foreign Exchange Student to Germany 2.

JANET MILLER
Pep Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Treas. 3; Masque 1, 2; Chorus 1, 2; Student Council 3; Freshman Class Treas.; J.V. Cheerleading 3; Varsity Cheerleading 3; Justice of Student Court 4.

DEBBIE

JANET

DIANE MIX
Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Winooski Valley Music Festival 1, 2, 3, 4; All-State 1, 2, 3, 4; Pep Band 1, 2, 3, 4.

DIANE

DONNA MONTGOMERY

PAMELA MORSE
Chorus 1, 2, 3; Latin Club 3, 4; Treas. 4; Pep Club 1, 2; Masque 2; F.T.A. 4; Jr. Prom 3; Freshman Reception 4.

PAM

REBECCA MORSE
Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Winooski Valley Music Festival 1, 4; All-State 2, 3, 4; G.A.A. 2; Interstate Exchange 3; Secretary 3; Soloscope 3; National Honor Society 2, 3, 4; F.T.A. 4.

BECKY

JILL MOSHER
Masque 1, 2; Latin Club 3, 4; President 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4; Winooski Valley Music Festival 2, 4; RECORD 4.

JILL

SKIP
CLIFTON MIX
Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Winooski Valley Music Festival 1, 2; Boys' State 3; All-State 2.
DAN
DANIEL MOULTON
Chorus 1, 2, 4; Madrigal Singers 2, 3, 4; Masque 1, 3, 4; "1984, A Morality Play for the Leisure Class" 3, Director of One Act 4; Camera Club 1, 3; Secretary 1; Hi-Y 1, 2, Secretary 2; A.F.S. 1, 2, 3, 4; Finalist 3; Winooski Valley Music Festival 2, 3, 4; All-State 3, 4; River Clean-Up 4.

GREGORY NASH
J.V. Football 2, 3; Varsity Football 4; J.V. Baseball 1; Varsity Baseball 3; Track 2; "Mad Woman of Chaillot" 2; Basketball Manager 1, 2; Interact 1, 2, 3, 4; Jr. Prom 3; Student Council 4; Chief Justice of Student Court 4; Varsity Club 4; Freshman Reception 4.

LINDA
LINDA OTIS
F.T.A. 3, 4; Pep Club 1; Spanish Club 4; Masque 4; Jr. Prom 3; Xmas Ball 1, 2, 3; Freshman Reception 4.

DON
DONALD MURRAY
J.V. Baseball 1; Cross Country 1, 2; J.V. Football.

REED
REED PARKER

SHEILA
OLSON
French Club 1; Pep Club 1, 2; J.V. Twirling 2; Masque 2, 3, 4; Interstate Exchange 3, 4.

BETTY
ANN
PARRY
DONNA
DONNA PECOR

KATHLEEN PECOR

KATHY

STEVEN PECOR

KATHLEEN PERRY

KATHY

LESLEY PILBIN

RONDA
RHONDA PERO
G.A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Publicity Chairman 2,
Secretary 3, Vice-President 4; J.V.
Cheerleading 2; Varsity Cheerleading
3, 4.

SUE
SUSAN PORTELANCE
F.T.A. 3, 4; State F.T.A. Secretary 3;
Masque 3; Outing Club 2.

LINDA
POTRZEBBA
Spanish Club 1, 3; Masque
1; National Honor Society
3, 4; RECORD 4.
STEPHEN PRYCE
At St. Nick's in Conn.; Mission Club 1; Lettermen Club 2; Chorus 2; At St. Michael's; Spanish Club 1; Latin Club 1; Student Council 1.

NICOLA QUINTIN
At St. Nick's in Conn.; Mission Club 1; Lettermen Club 2; Chorus 2; At St. Michael's; Spanish Club 1; Latin Club 1; Student Council 1.

STEVE

Laurie Redmond
Chorus 1.

Chris Christine Redmond
At St. Michael's; J.V. Cheerleading 1; At M.H.S.; Spanish Club 2, 3, 4; Student Council 3, 4; Interstate Exchange 3; Jr. Prom 3; Chorus 2, 3.

Darlene Ricciarelli
Jr. Prom 3; Freshman Reception 4.

DOROTHY REED
J.V. Twirling 2; Varsity Twirling 3, 4; Masque 2, 3, "The Mouse That Roared," "Miracle of St. Antony"; Pep Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Jr. Prom 3; RECORD, Literary Editor 4.

Carol Robinson
Masque 3, 4; J.V. Cheerleading 3; Varsity 4.

GORDY

Gordon Roby
NANCY ROSSI
Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 1; Interstate Exchange 3, 4; Jr. Prom 3.

FOREST ROUELLE
At St. Michael's: Class Secretary 1; J.V. Basketball 1; At M.H.S.: J.V. Baseball 2; Varsity Baseball 4.

WILLIAM SARGENT
Masque 1; J.V. Baseball 2; Varsity Baseball 3, 4; Ticket Squad 1, 2, 3, 4; Capt. 4; Monitor Senior Lounge.

DIANE FOREST ROUELLE
At St. Michael's: Closs Secretary 1; J.V. Basketball 1; At M.H.S.: J.V. Baseball 2; Varsity Baseball 4.

FOREST

NANCY

GORDY GORDON SANDS
Ski Team 3, 4.

DIANE

WILLIAM SARGENT

SILVIA SHILTER

BILL

SILVIA

DIANE SCRIBNER
G.A.A. 1, 2; F.T.A. 3, 4; Secretary 4; RECORD 4.

DIANE SCRIBNER

EVETLYN EVELYN SIMANSKAS
G.A.A. 1; Outing Club 1; Chorus 3, 4.

DIANE EVELYN SIMANSKAS

DIANE DIANE SINGLETON

DIANE DIANE SINGLETON
BOB
ROBERT SMEDY

CHRIS

EARL SMITH

SANDRA I. SMITH
G.A.A. 1; Outing Club 1.

SANDY

PATTY
PATRICIA STEARNS
Pep Club 1; G.A.A. 1; Chorus 3, 4; Library Staff 1.

CHRISTINA SMITH
Student Council 1; A.F.S. 1; National Honor Society 2, 3, 4; Debate Club 2, 3, 4; President 2, Librarian 4; interstate Exchange 3; Girls' State 3; Jr. Class Vice-President 3.

SMITTY

SANDRA L. SMITH
Band 1, 2; Pep Club 1; Jr. Prom 3.

BRUCE TAYLOR

CHARLENE CHARLENE SWEET
Chess Club 4; Guidance Office 4.
DEBBIE
DEBORAH THOMAS
Pep Club 1; Chorus 1; A.F.S. 3, 4; Masque 4; Latin Club 3, 4; Student Council 4; RECORD 4; F.T.A. 4; Freshman Reception 4; Student Govt. Day — School Board 1969 3; Jr. Prom 3; Xmas Ball Refreshments Chairman 4.

BRADFORD WALKER
Masque 2, 3, 4; National Honor Society 2, 3, 4; Solonscope 2, 3; Ticket Squad 3; Camera Club 3, 4.

SHELLY
MICHELLE WALKER
Solonscope 1, 2; Chorus 1, 2, 3, Student 2, 3, 4; Treas. 3, 4; Pep Club 1, 2, 3, 4; National Honor Society 3, 4; Masque 1.

PAUL
UTTON
A.F.S. 1, 2, Host Family 1970; Masque 2; Spanish Club 3, 4.

ELIN WACKERNAGEL

PAUL

ELIN

BRADFORD

DAVID WALKER
J.V. Basketball 1, 2; J.V. Football 1, 2.

BRAD

GEORGE

DICK

RICHARD WEISS
Boys' State 3; Student Council 3, 4; President 4; Jr. Class President; J.V. Football 1, 2; J.V. Basketball 1, 2; J.V. Baseball 1; Varsity Football 3, 4; Co-Capt. 4; Varsity Basketball 3; Varsity Baseball 2; Varsity Club 4; Spanish Club 1, 2; Jr. Prom 3; Freshman Reception 4; National Honor Society 2, 3, 4.
KATHY
KATHERINE WILLIAMS
At Northfield, Mass.: Freshman-Sophomore Choir 1; Junior Choir 2; At M.H.S.: Ski Team 3, 4; Latin Club 4.

EILEEN
EILEEN WILSON
G.A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4, Treas. 3, Secretary 4.

LARRY
LAWRENCE KEYES
Masque 1, 2, 3, 4; Vice-President 4; "Mouse That Roared," "Apollo of Bellac," 3; "The Red Carnation" 4; "The Fantastiks," "Moral-ity Play for the Leisure Class" 3; Madrigal Singers 2, 3, 4; Chorus 1, 4; Student Council 1; Outing Club 2; Camera Club 2; Winooski Valley 2, 3, 4; All-State 3, 4.

MIKE
MICHAEL HOYT
Student Council 4.

BOB
ROBERT MOUTON
Hi-Y 1, 2; Chorus 2, 3; Camera Club 2, 3.

JEFF
JEFF CRISMAN
Masque 3, 4; "Apollo of Bellac," "Long Christmas Dinner" 3; "Return Journey" 2; Track 2; Camera Club 4.

NOT PICTURED:

MIKE
MICHAEL LIFFS
Chess Club 1, 2, 3; Chess Club President 3.

JOHN
JOHN GOODHEART
Masque 1, 2, 3, 4; Outing "Tub 2, 3; President 2; Spanish Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Vice-President 2; Chorus 3, 4; Cross Country 2; A.F.S. 4; In-ter-state Exchange 4.

JULIE
JULIE BRIGHAM
G.A.A. 1, Outing Club 1, 2; Masque 3; Chorus 2, 3, 4; Secretary 3; Camera Club 3, Secretary 3; Solonscope 3; RECORD 3.

PAUL
PAUL WINTERS
J.V. Baseball 1; Varsity Baseball 2, 3, 4.

BOB
ROBERT WOOD
Freshman Reception 4.
Senior Faces
Seniors

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS: Left to Right: Steve Clark, Vice-President; Debbie Amidon, Secretary; Janet Greene, Treasurer; seated: Steven Donnelly, President.

I really hate to do this to you, Frank.

ANDY FOWLER
John Buswell passes amid the everyday crowd.

Don't close your eyes Glenn, Mr. Bond isn't going to chop your head off.

John has his bad moments too.

All sorts of emotions are reflected by both Seniors and Freshmen at the reception.

Senior Twirler: Susan Macpherson

Brad makes sure the light positions are perfect.

Linda, Chris, and Liz in the office.
"Hi," says Nels Ericson.

Don Guyett working.

Lauren isn’t as worried as she looks.

Dick loves to pose for a picture.

Keep rubbing it in Pam, the Freshmen just love it.
COLOR GUARD.

"Hail Montpelier High."

Resting up against a row of lockers is Marcia McDonald.

LISA and PETER

Larry Keyes and Moira Brown live it up during the Musical Revue.

This is Peter Heitmann in his home and school during the months of September and October.

John Martin is not only a tough football player but a hard working student.

Brad Walker enjoys holding light bulbs.
Paul, Debbie, Sally, and Jody prepare for a good ol' fashion Molasses and whip cream facial.

Andy Fowler and Mr. Pinard enjoy their donkey ride.

Two good Senior workers are Martha Cerutti and Chris Smith.

The parking lot is well decorated with the presence of Chris and Greg.

Sheila is much taller than she thinks!

The Spaulding game brought many mixed emotions among the Senior girls.

Will John ever be a teacher?

Two Clowns: Suzanne and Chris.

Carol Robinson
Left: Greg and Debbie fight amid two Jrs., Paul and Marcia.

Right: Watch the ring Mary Ellen!!

Look out Freshmen, Nancy is going to get you but GOOD.

Brad again.

The Donkey Basketball Game was the scene of many disputes between Faculty and Seniors.

Dick and Bruce take time out to pose for a picture.

Mask anyone?

Peter and his Intercom.
JUNIORS
"See, that's the answer Paula."

Many Juniors celebrate a Football VICTORY.

Mike Boardman can't wait for his class ring!
JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS: Left to Right: Les Marineau, President; John Hudson, Vice-President; Marcia Clark, Secretary; Bill Frank, Treasurer.

A Tired Junior.

Sue Grandfield demonstrates a perfect back dive.

Les conducts a meeting.

Some juniors find out that studying isn't that easy after all.
Ray Blanchette

Workers like Jim made the Musical Review a success.

Left: Smiling Sue Grandfield.

Right: Kim and Janet decorate the goal post with green crepe paper.

At the controls is Don Edson.

Juniors like to read, too.
SOPHOMORES
Tim Healy
Rose Henderson
Bobby Hill
Steven Hoare
Wayne Holmes
Dorsey Halsinger

Jean Houghton
James Huntsman
Paul Jarry
Michael Jarvis
Anna Jasman
Peter Johnson

Wendy Josiah
Chris Karr
Curt Karr
Mary Kearney
Cherry Kehoe
John Kirby

James Lamell
Richard Lanza
Barbara Lawrence
Susan Lena
Sarah Leslie
Martha Limoge

Marybeth Lincoln
Rocque (Kim) Long
Steven Lowe
Gary MacPherson
Kathi MacPherson
Charles Magnant

Sherry Markam
Cherie Marsh
Cindy Martin
Jan Martin
Linda Martin
Frederick Matheson

Bonnie Maxfield
Tim McAvoy
Chris McCormick
Joanne McIntosh
Steven McKnight
George McLoughlin

Gail Mears
Ricky Metcalf
Marie Miccolo
Brent J. Miller
Stephen B. Miller
Susan Monaghan
Many Sophomores help to clean the Winneoski River on a cold day in September.

Holly Andrews seems very worried about the game.
SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS: Left to Right: Richard Prentice, President; Bernard Goodell, Vice-President; Mary O'Connell, Secretary; Lise Boucher, Treasurer.

Mona Copeland, Mary Carpenter, Chris McCormick, and Cherrie Marsh march along with the band.

Diane Collingsworth is still working while Dave Quintin takes a breather.

Barb Nicholson and all her little friends.

Holly Andrews and senior Elin Wackernagel whoop it up after a game.
Let us do the Sophomore Hop.

A victory march can set a quiet mood also.

Guess who?

Smile Joan.
FRESHMEN
Betsy Colby

Doreen can really swing when it's time to dance.

This is one of the many ways a Freshman girl keeps her figure in shape.

Mark Wemitt
Priscilla White
Sharon White
Pamela Willett
Jane Winters
Lorie Wood

Crisanne Wright
Laurie Wright
Helen Wyman
Jeff Yeaw
Stephen Young
Douglas Zorzi

Mike Tosi just absolutely loves Freshman Initiation.
FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS: Left to Right: Rex Martin, President; Vicki Wells, Vice-President; Lisa Augustoni, Secretary; Susan Barnes, Treasurer.

Above: A sample of the typical Freshman class.
Below: Patty Huntsman plays good neighbor to Debbie Curtis.

Steve Graves
Freshman girls react blissfully to their classmates duties at the reception.

Venus Collins studies intently.

Just one of the many acts of Freshman reception.

Two Freshmen in a tub.

A good ol' fashion pie smash.
Mr. Patrick Brown — English, Public Speaking.
Mr. George Ross — English, World Literature.

Mr. George Ross — English, World Literature.

English

Mr. Charles Phillips — English, Humanities.

Mrs. Shirley Turner — English.

Mr. Edward Pelkey — English, Drama Workshop.

Mrs. Holly Thetford — English.

Miss Whitney McIntyre — English.

Mrs. Marilyn Fenno — English.

Missing:
Mrs. Patricia Caravan and
Mrs. Laurel Reed.
Science

Mr. John Parlaman — Earth Science, General Science.

Miss Carolyn Silsby — Biology I
Biology II.

Mr. Biagio Palermo — Chemistry.

Mr. William Futrell — Chemistry, Physics.

Mr. Johan Naess — Earth Science, Biology.

Mr. Francis Brooks — Chemistry, Physics.
Mr. Paul Simpson — General Science, Biology.

Mr. Merle Thomas — Shop, Petti Shop.

Mr. J. Alan Partridge — Shop, Drafting.

Mr. Paul Winters — Mechanical Drawing, Art, Drafting.
Mr. Alan Blakeman — Economics, Humanities, World Civilizations.

Mr. William Haines — Modern European History, Sociology, Psychology, Public Issues.

Missed:
Mr. Leonard Drew

Mr. Todd Higgs — World Civilizations.

Mr. Komero Aja — Modern European History.

Mr. Stanley Bond — United States History.

Mrs. Edith Benson — World Civilization.

Mrs. Annie Johnson — U.S. History.

Social Studies
Music and Art

Mr. Phillip Stimmel — Chorus, Basic Music, Collegium Musicium.

Mr. Clifton Mix — Band.

Miss Susan Beck — Art I, Art II.

Physical Education

Mr. Burton Morrison — Boy’s Physical Education.

Miss Joy Stowell — Girl’s Physical Education.

Miss Dorothy Hesketh — Home Economics.

Mrs. Arvilla Griggs — Home Economics.

Home Economics

Nurse

Mrs. Adero White, R.N. — School Nurse.

Missing:
Mr. Fink — Orchestra
Mr. Harlan Farnsworth — Algebra I, Senior Math Seminar, Trigonometry, Probability.

Mr. Raymond McClure — Geometry.

Mr. William Bateman — Algebra I and II.

Mr. Robert Lenihan — Algebra II, Algebra II With Trigonometry.

Mr. K. Putnam Clayton — Algebra II.

Mr. Joseph Smolen — Bookkeeping.

Mr. Stephen Pinard — Typing.

Mr. Richard Longhi — Typing, Business Math.

Missing:
Mrs. Gray
Mrs. Marsh
Miss Mary Ann Campbell — Latin II, III, IV.

Mrs. Linda Baker — French III-V.

Mr. Joseph Miana — Spanish I-IV.

Mrs. Margaret Ayer — Guidance.

Mr. A. Eugene Wasik — Guidance.

Mr. Edmund Skea — French I and II.

Languages

Guidance

Drivers Education

Mr. Lawrence Salterelli — Driver Education.

Mr. Frederick Jacek — Guidance.
Secretaries

Mrs. Ethel Grandfield — Secretary.

Mrs. Angela Lillie and Mrs. Irene Sancibrian — Secretaries.

Mrs. Dora-Faye Davis — Secretary.

Teacher Aides

Mrs. Charlotte Gage — Teacher Aide.

Mr. David King — Teacher Aide.

Mr. Maurice (Ed) Cowan — Teacher Aide.
ACTIVITIES
Freshman Reception

Despite unique ideas and careful planning, the freshman reception usually results in chaos. The reception for the class of 1973 was no exception. Freshmen and seniors alike sat amidst globs of lettuce and whipped cream. And who looked funnier, an innocent 9th grader or the sliding senior right behind him? At any rate, almost every freshman received a sincere welcome, in one form or another.

After the clean-up committee completed their job, the gym was quickly prepared for the dance. The only trace of what had proceeded was a damp floor and a few wet heads.

Remains of a joyful evening.

At the clean-up job is Patty Huntsman.

Whipped cream-faced Diane Murray.

Doesn’t Jerry Goss make a very clean baby, everyone?

CHAIRMEN OF RECEPTION: Jody Body, Bob Lanza, John Martin.

David Naramore does a strip tease!

As you can see — some freshmen like onions and others don’t like them.
OFFICERS: Left-Right: Jill Mosher, Consul; Pam Morse, Treasurer; Kathy Millard, Aedile; Beth Ricketts, Aedile; Andy Fowler, Consul.

Lisa Johnston dishes up a pickle for Don Guyette.

Spanish Club

Once again this year the Spanish Club held their fabulous Pickle sale. The sale was a success, besides the fact that too many stomachs were also successful.

The club meets once a month in room 21, to discuss the culture of Spain and finds out ways the members might relate these customs to their everyday lives.

OFFICERS: Left-Right: Bill Frank, Treasurer; Lisa Johnston, President; David Buzzi, Vice-president; Marcia Clark, Secretary.

Latin Club

Gathering together as a group of students interested in the culture, politics, and history of Italy and its surrounding islands, as well as its ancient language, the members of the Latin Club participate in many Latin-oriented projects. This spring they held a wonderful Roman banquet. The original Roman garments plus the hard-working slaves made the night a gala affair. Latin Club activities at other times this year were food sales and candy sales, as well as a party at Christmas to usher in the festive season.

Latin Club Christmas party.
Christmas Ball

Amidst colorful lights, Christmas trees, wooden fences and a gigantic chimney a Winter Wonderland emerged. This was the evening of the 1969 Christmas Ball, the annual semi-formal dance sponsored by the Student Council. The couples danced to the music of The Blue Cloud.

As the night grew to an end, everyone there had some feeling of the Christmas Spirit and were very grateful for such a joyous evening.

Santa escorts the King and Queen to the ballroom floor.

Debbie Chisholm receives tickets from Bill Sargent and date, Sue Portelance.

"Merry Christmas."

Angels were often seen about the halls at Christmas time.

CHAIRMEN: Shelly Walker, decorations; Shelly Fenno, band; Debbie Chisholm, tickets; Debbie Thomas, refreshments; Joan DuBois, and Cindy Martin, publicity.
The queen, Janet McClean.

The king, Steve Clark.

Mr. Parlman receives excellent service from the 8th grade waiters and waitresses.

Debbie Brooks and Stuart Brooks take but a brief pause to smile at each other.

The band, The Blue Cloud.

Shelly, Cindy, and George put up a gigantic Christmas Ball advertisement.

Four boys help lend helping hands to prepare for the Christmas Ball.

Far Left: Who knows what Santa said to make Jon smile so.

Left: Memories.
Each year the Student Council meets with renewed criticism from teacher and student alike in its jurisdiction and radical philosophies. This year has been no exception, yet a new element has come into being — student response. The response to a suggested Student Court was not a welcoming one, but it was there. The death of any sort of dress code was met by a unanimous response — "Great!"

The Student Council sponsored its annual Christmas Ball and Winter Carnival with success and a few unusual twists. There is no one pat definition of the Student Council. It is there, it is angry, but most important, willing.
See Shelley Walker, she is the treasurer.

Our illustrious president rushes to aid the riot squad.

Dick Weiss crowns Dan Ayer king of the Winter Carnival.
The Honor Society is a rather aloof organization that recognizes only a few students as worthy of its standards. These are the students who are able to mix their academic and social lives successfully. They fully realize the necessity of a strong education as well as a well-rounded social life. Members of the National Honor Society deserve recognition as outstanding students and promising citizens.
The Following Organizations Were Not Pictured or Placed Within This Book:

American Field Service
Ticket Squad
Tennis Team (Boys)
Outing Club
School Store Committee
Literary Club
School Court Officers
Student Government Day Officers
Winter Carnival

For the third consecutive year, the Student Council sponsored the Winter Carnival. The theme was "Kar­toon Karnival."

After a week of snow sculpturing, skiing, skating, and basketball competitions, a king and queen were selected. This year’s queen was Mary Carpenter and Danny Ayer was crowned king.

Concluding the week, a dance was held where the famed "Archies" band played.

All-in-all the week was fun and competitive for all who participated.
The Archies

Dick Weiss announces the King and Queen.

Five sophomores work busily on the sculpture soon to bring first place.

What happened to your skiing — hmm, Doug?

And the aliens were friendly . . .

His Royal Highness.
The French Club once again held its fabulous French Supper. The many who went enjoyed themselves immensely and the food was delicious.

The purpose of the French Club is to take what is learned in the classroom and apply it to real circumstances; to make it come alive by practical use, making the learning of French an interesting and meaningful pursuit.
Each day Mrs. Cassort and her cohorts huddle together behind her desk to discuss the day’s plan of strategy. Then they file to the library door, enmasse, and converge on a sleepy, unsuspecting student body.

Aside from the unpleasant art of collecting fines, the library staff is an able group of people eager to explain the absence of a book you need so badly. They also point out a book that has been embarrassingly placed in front of your nose.

The library staff runs a tight ship with an unbeatable set of rules and regulations. As students progress in their years of high school they become more appreciative. Perhaps that is somewhat of a consolation!
It would not be exaggerating to say that the Montpelier High School has not displayed the overwhelming support at football and basketball games in past years that it has shown during this school year. A newly formed variation of the Pep Squad, the Psyche Squad has played a vital role in the success of Coach Drew’s basketball wonders. The entire student body, faculty, and administration applaud the efforts of these two groups. They have proven that a sincere school spirit does indeed exist at M.H.S.
Varsity Club

OFFICERS

President — Dick Weiss
Vice-President — Bill Cody
Secretary — Steve Clark
Treasurer — Steve Donnelly
The Girls' Athletic Association is an organization designed to promote athletic activities not only within this school, but also in competition with other schools in the area. The following are some of the sports: field hockey, football, soccer, volleyball, basketball, tennis, softball, golf. An advisor is appointed for each sport, whose duties include checking to see that the equipment is in order and to be present on the designated nights for participation.

The organization provides a form of relaxation and a chance to enjoy yourself while doing something that interests you. At the same time, you learn to associate with others who share the same interest. However, the most important thing that you realize and practice is the real meaning of sportsmanship, which makes the organization what it truly is.
OFFICERS: Chris Smith, Ken St. John, Steve Shea, Martha Cerutti.

Debate Club

Model U.N.

Delegates Steve Donnelly and Suzanne Goulet.
Few students ever really get prepared for the cold world after high school. But the members of the Secretarial Club get a head start in the world of business under the leadership of Mrs. Marsh. Office work and tired feet — both seem to be a part of the profession these girls have chosen. This year the Secretarial Club is working to raise funds for a local charity. They have held several food sales and a banquet with this end in mind.

Mrs. Sancibrian breaks down and buys a few goodies to finish out the day.
Cafeteria Staff

The meals are great and smiles abound. Can anyone ever do justice to the cafeteria staff? Perhaps in a small way, by saying that complaints are few in number and seldom given in a serious manner. The school cafeteria will never be considered a second home, but the hot food and good cheer are appreciated by all who find themselves there for twenty minutes each day.
Boys' and Girls' State

Left to Right: Janet Greene, Chris Smith, Debbie Miller, Debbie Chisholm, Ruth Ayer.

Left to Right, Standing: Chris Dale, Steve Donnelly, Steve Clark. Seated: Nels Ericson, Cliff Mix, John Martin, Dave Cate.
Future Teachers of America

The purpose of the F.T.A. is to lighten the interests of many different students in the teaching profession, and at the same time to give them experience in this area. The members of the F.T.A. learn about many facts of teaching thru making up test, grading exams and arranging material for a teacher’s approval.

By assisting the teachers of today the F.T.A. members prepare themselves to be teachers of tomorrow.

OFFICERS: Left-Right: Debbie Nunnery, Diane Schribner, Mr. Skea — Advisor, Jody Andrews, Ruth Ayers, Cindy Lane.
Varsity Cheerleaders

"Solons Spirit"

"Come on Solons, let's go"
Cheerleading is flips and splits . . . decorations on the football field before the Spaulding and Winnoski games . . . practicing for the competition midst the confusion of snow days . . . Solons’ first basketball pep rally . . . yelling and singing and laughing and crying . . . and so much more.

Missing: Janet Miller


Jump girls, jump!

Practice makes perfect, Barb.
Junior Varsity Cheerleaders and Twirlers

Back Row, Left to Right: Nancy Duckett, Mary O'Connell, Leslie Williams, Anita Blakely. Front Row, Left to Right: Cindy Martin, Debbie Miller, Sue Monaghan, Linda Beverina.
The institution of twirling has been recognized for its grace and form, but only half-heartedly. Few ever know the hours of practice behind a routine, or the nervous stomachs and shaking knees. But those who do, make twirling a worthwhile effort, whether onstage, on a football field, or leading a parade.

Varsity Twirlers
The parading M.H.S. Twirlers.

Debbie, showing signs of bliss before the start of the parade.

Two senior twirlers — Janet and Dody.

Twirlers perform in a Victory March.

Paula giggles while picking up her baton.
Top Row, Left to Right: John Blackmore, David Bowers, Tim Hudson, John McIntyre, Jim Thompson, Mona Copeland, Peter Dale, Jack White, Doug Zorzi, Eddie Piro, James Huntsman. 4th row: Jeff Mix, Denis Semprebon, Jill Mosher, Dana Barber, Skip Mix, Ned Battey, Stuart Brooks, Kathy Stannard, Chris McCormick, Jim Clark, Steve Clark. 3rd Row: Danny Brooks, Doug Nicholson, Mary Carpenter, Martha Cerutti, Tom Deforge, Patty Huntsman, Tom Lowe, Beth Jackman, Linda Wright, Larry Goodrich, Steve Graves. 2nd Row: Debbie Amidon, Anne Mullen, Sue Grandfield, Marcia Clark, Linda Brewster, Mr. Mix — Director, Karen Grandfield, Connie Carnahan, Valerie Deforge, Kathy Millard, Janet Battey. 1st Row: Cherrie Kehoe, Sheila Garback, Debbie Hickey, Susan Bird, Linda Hickey, Pam Dunkling, Martha Shaefer, Diane Collinsworth, Diane Mix, Susan Gomez, Nancy Rossi.

Band

The band presented entertainment at all home football games.

Larry Goodrich, at the trumpet.
With the arrival of the '69-'70 school year, the M.H.S. Band has redoubled its efforts to produce. The band has played at every home game, a popular addition that sets our school apart from the ordinary.

Under the direction of Mr. Mix, the band has goals reaching as far as the Cherry Blossom parade in Washington. The band has become representative of M.H.S.; a show of pride and spirit.
Orchestra

The M.H.S. Orchestra, under the direction of Louis Fink, gave many successful concerts, including the Christmas concert, the scholarship concert, and the spring concert.

In their dark suits and formals, these amateur musicians lend an aura of sophistication to the Smilie Auditorium.

Conducting the group, Mr. Fink.
Collegium
Musicum

Collegium is more than a singing group — it is a mood, a way of life. Bound together by a love of 16th century sacred music, the members exist amidst the never-ending strains of Bach, Mozart and others. Under the influence of these great composers, they constantly strive to recreate the emotion, as well as the sound, of the music they perform. And through the intermingling of each individual’s voice, personality, and feelings, Collegium attains its goal.

Top Row, Left to Right: Mary Beth Lincoln, Dan Moulton, Jan Martin, David Cate, Steve Koenemann, Larry Keyes, Andrew Christiansen, Scott Fitzsimmons, Chris McCormick. Middle Row: Janet Balyntine, Linda Wackerman, Liz Sykas, Lauren Healy, Mr. Phillip Stimmel, Laurie Kapen, Jane Dwinell, Maria Canas, Kim Butler. Seated: Barb Tomasi, Teia Rivers, Abbie Kingston, Martha Smyrski, Cindy Lakin, Liz Brown, Naomi Flanders, Lee Webster, Nancy Allen.

Cindy intently watches the directions of Mr. Stimmel.

Abby Kingston

Serving dinner at the Spaghetti Dinner, Maria Canas.

Daily rehearsals makes the group what it is.

One of the many group discussions.
Chorus

Proving once again that singing is a popular entertainment, the M.H.S. Chorus did 3 superb concerts plus a Musical Review in the fall.

From the money earned through these performances the group bought a new set of risers. Also at the end of school the chorus enjoyed a Day-Outing.

At Piano: Brent Curtis, President. 1st Row, Left to Right: Donna Bean, Treasurer; Beth Ricketts, Carol Anderson, Co-Chairmen Props and Costumes; Julie Ryan, Tickets; Teia Rivers, Asst. Treasurer; Judy Garand, Tickets; Dan Montgomery, Vice-President. 2nd Row: Gary Mureta, Publicity; Debbie Dickinson and Cathy Baker, Librarians; John Goodheart, Publicity; Dan Moulton, Stage Manager; Jan Martin, Tickets.

This comedy team was often heard from during the Musical Review!

"Somewhere There's a Place For Us"

A duet is performed by Danny and Teia.
The Christmas Concert, only one of the many annuals presented by the M.H.S. Chorus.

Our excellent drummer for the Review was Denis Semprebon, a freshman.

Moira Brown

Nancy adjusts Brent’s hat while they perform their duet called, “Honey Bun.”
Take a successful Broadway play, a creative demanding director and a group of inexperienced but willing adolescent thespians, and the result may be smashing but certainly interesting. The turnout for tryouts for "If A Man Answers" in Oct. was amazingly large. Bill Cody and Paula Candy received the lead roles. After weeks of rehearsals the group presented their masterpiece on three nights in November. Later on in the spring "My Fair Lady" was selected as the spring musical. The show was a smash hit. Once again the M.H.S. Masque proved to have talent within its organization that was exceptionally good.

The Masque's dignified advisor Mr. Pelkey.

Bill Cody and Paula Candy — all that is natural is beautiful.

Important to every Masque production are the people behind the scenes.

Look alert, Mr. Bateman — Dick pops up unexpectedly.

Marcia Clark — a big smile and a lot of leg.

Marcia receives a little friendly assistance.

Miss Candy, has backstage always been your dressing room?

A look into the private life of Beth Ricketts.

Joyce Bond

Andy Barnet demonstrates the delicate job of makeup.

How does it feel to take it easy, Brad?
Stage Crew

The Montpelier High School Stage Crew was formed this year, under the direction of the faculty advisor, Mr. Bateman, to operate the complex lighting and sound equipment in Smilie Memorial Auditorium.

The Stage Crew has created lighting and sound effects for the following productions this year: the Masque play "If A Man Answers," the faculty play "Here’s Love," the student-directed One-Act Plays, the Band Concert, and the Chorus Concert.

The Stage Crew has also constructed scenery and assisted in the technical aspects of the various presentations, and has recircuited much of the lighting board in order to provide greater variety and flexibility in lighting effects.

In addition, the Stage Crew installed and operated the special pre-game lighting effects at the home basketball games.

Members are: Don Edson, Edro Cecchini, Michael Poulin, John Truchon, Brad Walker, Peter Walker, Kim Wortman.
Newly formed last year, the Interstate Exchange is a group of students, primarily sophomores and juniors, whose purpose is to plan an exchange with another school somewhere on the North American Continent.

Last year twelve students from the group went to Wheaton, Illinois; this year a group went to Quebec, Canada.

As a result of both trips, the exchangers learned more extensively about the government, culture and environment of their home land and Canada.

These students raised money for the trips thru candy sales, paddle-pop sales, and food sales.

OFFICERS: Left-Richt: Sue Grandfield, Vice-President; Sue Brooks, Treasurer; Cathy Morrison, Secretary; Bob Smith, President.
Record Staff 1970

Who would rather throw time out the window than the members of the Record Staff? They live in a world of deadlines and calendar pages. Nerves ride on the ticking of the minute hand.

When the book is completed, the sigh heard 'round the world is only that of a deflated Record staff. After months of writer's cramps and printer's ink, they must sit and wait. Everyone waits, for the result and the reaction. Good or bad, the Record staff will be recognized for their efforts and devotion.

Maria Canás

Left to Right: Billy Cody, Business Manager; Maria Canás, Photography Editor; Dick Doyle, Photographer; Bill Frank, Assistant Business Manager; Dody Reed, Literary Editor. Center: Lauren Healy, Editor-in-Chief.
The editor at work!

Maria and Martha work out a layout plan.

STAFF MEMBERS

Lauren Healy — Editor
Bill Cody — Business Manager
Bill Frank — Asst. Business Manager
Jane Dwinell — Layout Editor
Dody Reed — Literary Editor
Maria Canás — Photography Editor
Dick Doyle — Photographer
Janet Greene — Copy Editor
Mrs. Benson and Mrs. Canavan — Advisors
One-Act Plays

"Feathertop" — Daniel Moulton
"The Sandbox" — Moira Brown
"Trifles" — John Goodheart
"A Game of Chess" — Joan Funk

Come now, just one glass "A Game of Chess."


"Feathertop," Dan Moulton, Linda Wackerman.

"Sandbox" with Bill Schillhammer, Pat Hartman, Jody Boyd, Jim White.

Mother Martha tells Jeff of the World — "Feathertop."

Jody Boyd in the "Sandbox."
Well, this year the golf team made it to the sports section of this book. The girls and boys played fine golf this fall and spring and had a lot of fun while representing M.H.S. With four experienced lettermen returning, some practice this summer, and a few new students to complete the squad, the 1971 golf team should ace the courses.
Three members of our team wish they had wings.

Dave Clemons and Don Murray discuss the weather?

Bob Smith

Cross Country

The temperature is hovering around 40° and the wind is blowing briskly. You are standing there jumping up and down wages an unsuccessful battle against the goose bumps that cover your arms and legs. Bitter memories? Not for "the boys who run through the woods in their underwear" better known as the Cross-Country Team.

Although all of this is a part of Cross Country, as are wind sprints, time trials, and long practices, they become insignificant when compared to what these boys have gained from participating in this seldom popularized sport. Distance winning requires a tremendous amount of self-discipline and desire. After hours of hard work and practice, the reward comes in their meet when each boy has the satisfaction of representing his school and of crossing that finish line, whether he be first or last.
Varsity Football

It was a lively, spirited, and much improved Solons football team that took the field against Northern League opponents this season. After some tough losses early in the season and a few position changes, the Solons came alive on a rain-soaked and mud-covered field behind our school where highly rated Rice fell victim to Montpelier’s devastating football machine. The following week the Solons defeated Spaulding, our chief rival. The exciting brand of football displayed by the Solons this year will be remembered for years to come. With no less than eight defensive starters and an equal number of offensive stalwarts returning next season, the Solons’ flag should fly high over M.H.S.


The next play is thought out by the members of the football team.

Bob watches his teammates.

Tackle anyone?

Jamie lines the ball up for the 1st kickoff of the Rice game.
Mike Cody and George Grout make flying tackles against a Rice player.

Dick Weiss cracks Burlington’s line for valuable yardage.

Asst. Coach
George Brown

Thirsty Steve Clark.

Steve and Jamie charge onto the tackle pile.

Entering the locker room with a tired stride is Bob Leene.
Junior Varsity Football

Top Row, Left-Right: Mike Miccolo, Andy Conti, Brent Curtis, Steve Koenerman, James Huntsman, Kevin O'Connell, Dan Monygomery, Middle Row: Dick Prentice, Mike Monahan, David Murray, Coach, Mr. Brooks, David Augustoni, Mike Boudreau, Jim White, Bottom Row: Mike Carver, Pete Johns, Breny Miller, Bernard Goodell, Paul Jerry, Larry Willard, Jeff Hatch.

Freshman Football
Girls’ Ski Team

Although the girls’ ski team has been in existence for a mere two seasons, this year it produced a group of girls totally devoted to the low temperatures and endless slopes.

The ten girls participated in cross-country, giant slalom, and slalom skiing events. Freshman Patty Huntsman was an invaluable member in cross-country. An experienced racer, Marilyn Rose proved her worth where she took high honors in all of her races.

The girls’ ski team looks forward to many more successful seasons. They can lay claim to an already impressive list of events: C.V.U. — 2 cross-country meets; Middlebury Snow Bowl — 2 giant slalom and slalom; Northeast Ski Tows — giant slalom; Bolton Valley — giant slalom and slalom; St. Johnsbury — cross-country and giant slalom; Glen Ellen — giant slalom; Montpelier — cross-country.
Boys’ Ski Teams

Snow falling at a rate of two inches per hour . . . lacing up a double boot . . . "Broken leg" . . . stopwatch reads 1:05 . . . "Mr. Phillips, how well did I do?" . . . The giant slalom course is terrific . . . Tomorrow, practice 10:00 a.m. . . . Skiing is fun . . .

Speedy Gonzales himself, Scott Fitzsimmons.

David Clemons


On the way to the finish — Jack White.

Jim turning a sharp corner through the gates of the slalom course.

Wipe Out!
Looking at the team statistics for the season, the Solons shot a creditable 512 for 1182 for a floor percentage of .432 and from the foul line hit on 207 shots out of 427 for a respectable .632. The team outscored its opposition 1294 to 1104 thus allowing them fifty points per game while scoring slightly over fifty-eight points a game themselves. The rebounding statistics were very even with the opponents pulling down 797 and the locals getting an even 800. This figure becomes rather remarkable when we consider that no Solon reached over the six foot mark in height.

Individually, the members of the squad contributed a great amount to the success of the team. Bill Cody sported the finest field goal percentage, hitting 103 shots out of 208 attempts for an excellent .495 percent. Paul Bowles was second in this category with an even 400. In the all important foul shooting department, Paul also had the team's top percentage with .714 on 45 shots out of 63. Steve Donnelly was close with a .687 figure. In the rebounding statistics Steve excelled with 211 rebounds and Jamie Seiwright placed second with 160. Both figures represent excellent marks as continually the two players were being challenged by opponents many inches taller.

Posting a regular season's record of 13 wins and 5 losses and a tourney record of 3 wins and 1 loss the 69-70 edition of the Montpelier High Solons provided their fans with plenty of exciting basketball.

Highlights of the season included an eight game winning streak after losing their opener and a five game winning streak at the end of the season with streaks being terminated by Rice Memorial High School, the number one team in the state. Games that brought the greatest excitement would have to have been the two decisive wins over arch-rival, Spaulding, the 61-62 loss to Rice, and the three two point victories in tourney play over St. Johnsbury Academy, Winookski, and Mt. Anthony of Bennington.


Varsity Basketball

And away we go.
Paul for two.
Another statistic of great meaning is the assist mark where guard, Bowles, led his team with 102. Mike Cody placed second with 87. In the final statistics we find that the principle of the team in scoring with 265 points followed closely by Paul Bowles' 257. Mike Cody had 229, Jamie Seivwright scored 188, and Steve Donnelly came through with 138. The two top reserves in this category were Peter Dale with 96 and Kim Phalen with 57.

Looking for the next season the Solons could field another winning team. Although the Northern League appears to present many good and veteran clubs for another year, the representatives from Montpelier High School should be in the thick of the battle for league and state honors.

As a final note, it is to the credit of the team as a whole and the captain, Steve Donnelly, in particular, that the 1969-70 addition of Solons basketball went as far as they did, under at times some rather difficult situations. With speed, hustle, desire, and defense, the boys presented their fans with exciting and successful basketball.
The Jamer saves one

The Jamer saves one

Billy for two more

One of many injuries.

Seasons Record
1969-1970

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Solons</th>
<th>School</th>
<th>Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>Hartford</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>Spaulding</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>Burlington</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82</td>
<td>Hartford</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>Mt. Abraham</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>Vergennes</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>St. Johnsbury</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>Winooski</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>Spaulding</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>Rice</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>Bellows Free Academy</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>North Country</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>Essex Junct.</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Burlington</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>Lake Region</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>South Burlington</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

State Championship

PLAY-OFF
Solons 54 St. Johnsbury 52
QUARTERFINALS
Solons 55 Winooski 53
SEMI-FINALS
Solons 54 Mt. Anthony 52
FINALS
Solons 39 Rice 59

Final Record: 16 wins, 6 losses.
Junior Varsity and Freshman Basketball


As is always inevitable with a new activity, few were bowled over by the addition of a bowling club to our extra-curricular activities. But this year found a handful of bowling enthusiasts, led by Mr. McClure, at the Twin-City Lanes every Tuesday night. High scorer for the team was Don Baker.
COFFEE CORNER
83 Main Street
Montpelier
229-0900

"Your Second Home"

PHONE — 223-3071

HUNTSMAN’S
4 Langdon Street — Montpelier, Vt.
05602

PAINTS — ART SUPPLIES
WALL PAPER
RENTAL EQUIPMENT

ORSMSBY’S
TELEVISION
& APPLIANCE
CO.

61 North Main St.
Barre, Vermont 05641

MAGNAVOX-KLH
G. E. APPLIANCES
KITCHEN AID DISHWASHERS
WHIRLPOOL

Compliments of

THE OXFORD SHOP
96 Main St. Montpelier
Vermont
Capital Market
Vogue Shoppe
Greaves Electric
Peter Glass
Camil’s Jewelry
Perry’s Shell
Denis Insurance Agency
Martha Corker Real Estate
Bernadini’s News Agency
Paul’s Home Bake Shop
At National Life you may find just what you are looking for: a good job at good pay with a good company . . . and with fine opportunities for lifelong careers for those who want them.

Look at what National Life offers: 37½-hour work week, 11½ paid holidays, sick leave, vacation with pay, free life insurance, pension plan, hospital and surgical insurance, accident insurance, credit union, cafeteria.

Beginning jobs include typing, filing, messenger service, computing, bookkeeping and transcribing. The rewards and the responsibilities widen for those who become secretaries, supervisors, insurance and investment specialists, etc.

Write today to Charles W. Averill, Assistant Director of Personnel, National Life Insurance Co., Montpelier, Vermont.
HOWE CLEANERS
INC.

92 State Street
Montpelier, Vermont
Telephone: 223-2355

Compliments of

HARRY’S
DEPT. STORE

“THE FAMILY DEPARTMENT STORE”

Barre-Montpelier Road
Barre, Vermont

NELSON BROTHERS,
INC.

27 State Street
Montpelier, Vermont

Coca-Cola
Bottling Co.
Barre, Vt., Inc.
MONTPELIER
CHAMBER
of
COMMERCE

WAYSIDE
FURNITURE

Phone: 476-3141
Barre-Montpelelier Road
Barre, Vermont 05641

GROSSMAN'S
Montpelier, Vermont
05602

CITY BOOT
SHOP
26 State St.
Montpelier, Vt.
THE GOODRICH STORE

"Fine Furnishings for the Home"

50 State Street
Montpelier, Vermont
LEAHY PRESS
PRINTERS

136 State Street

Quality Offset and Letter Printing

Telephone: 223-2100
Ask for RONNIE KOWALLKOSKI

ALLEN LUMBER

Montpelier, Vermont

MID-TOWN CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH CORPORATION

Barre-Montpelier Road
Vermont’s Largest School Photographer

MORRIS STUDIOS

Specializing in

GRADUATION PORTRAITS

22 Pearl Street
Barre, Vermont
Compliments of

BURNS & LANG INSURANCE

21 Langdon St.
Montpelier, Vt.

TWIN TOWN VOLKSWAGEN INC.

Barre-Montpelier Road

Authorized Sales Service Parts

PEP'S IGA

TABLE RITE MEATS
THE WORLDS FINEST CHOICE
STUDENTS
Carry Your Money in Your Pen
OPEN A
MONTPELIER NATIONAL BANK
STUDENT CHECKING ACCOUNT

Many advantages:
+ A monthly statement fully detailed
+ No minimum balance is required
+ Mom and Dad can make the deposits
+ The cost is low . . . only 10¢ per copy

MONTPELIER NATIONAL BANK
THE BANK BY THE CLOCK
13 State Street
Montpelier, Vermont
Telephone 223-6311

Vermont Shopping Center
Barre-Montpelier Road
Telephone 476-8903

Full Service Banking at Two Locations
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
and FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Funeral Service

BARBER & LANIER

24 Hour Emergency Ambulance Service

223-5414

139 Main Street
Montpelier,
Vermont
“You find all these at Cody Chevrolet”

Barre-Montpelier Road

Call 223-3451
Congratulations

to

the Class

of

1970

WALTER

H.

KELLY

General Contractor

191 STATE ST.

VERMONT

PETROLEUM

INC.

"Four Season Comfort"

24 Hour Burner Service
Budget Plan
Sales and Service

Telephone: 223-1631

THE

HOMER

FITTS

CO.

"The Store Where Quality Counts"

Montpelier, Vt.
05602

159 Main Street
Bark, Vermont
WALKER MOTORS

Ford and Jeep Dealer

River Street
Montpelier, Vermont

UNION MUTUAL OF VERMONT
BOUCHER'S JEWELRY

GROSS BAKING CO. INC.

CORSON PHARMACY

SEIVWRIGHT PHARMACY

PHILLIPS AND LUCAS JEWELERS

GREEN MOUNTAIN POWER INC.

MONTCLAIR RESTAURANT

Main Street, Montpelier, Vt.
CAPITAL CANDY COMPANY
Montpelier, Vermont 05602

MARTIN'S SERVICE CENTER
114 River Street
Barre-Montpelier Road
Montpelier, Vermont 05602
802-223-2366

GOODELL'S TV & RADIO SALES
106 Main St.
Montpelier, Vermont
Phone 223-7648
RCA Color TV — Radios — Stereos
Guare & Sons Funeral Home

30 School Street
Montpelier, Vermont 223-2751

THE MAUNSELL COMPANY, INC.

BUSINESS MACHINES AND FURNITURE
UNINTERRUPTED SERVICE AND SALES
SINCE 1928

Hanover, New Hampshire

THE SHERWIN WILLIAMS CO.

Compliments of

50 Main St.
Montpelier, Vermont

EMSLIE THE FLORIST

25 Main St.
Montpelier, Vermont

Greenhouses 479-9511
Bare-Montpelier Road
Next to bowling alley
Cody Enterprises

CAPITOL PARAmOUNT
MAIN ST. MAIN ST.
MONTPELIER BARRE

CAPITAL BOWLING CENTER
EAST STATE ST.
MONTPELIER
NATES INC.

71 Main St.
Montpelier, Vermont

"VERMONT'S LARGEST MEN'S CLOTHIER"

Floor Covering Shades Magee Carpet

FINNIE'S

36 Main Street — Montpelier, Vt.

GEORGE FINNIE, Prop.

ROGER'S MOTORS
VERMONT MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY

NORTHERN SECURITY INSURANCE COMPANY, INC.

"See Your Local Independent Insurance Agent"

Best Wishes From

PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY INC.
THE BROWN INSURANCE AGENCY INC.

Montpelier, Vermont 05602
P.O. Box 565
223-2304

Waitsfield, Vermont 05673
P.O. Box 41
496-3605

GENERAL INSURANCE

THE CHILDREN'S STORE

CHILDREN'S — LADIES
FORMALS — BRIDALS

85 Main St. Montpelier, Vermont
Phone CApitol 3-2752

TAYLOR APPLIANCE

Missing something?
. . . You are if you read
THE TIMES ARGUS
Vermont's Largest Daily Newspaper
Donkey Basketball Night
Remember
ATTENTION:

Linda Wackerman
Dan Moulton
Julie Ryan
Sue Brooks
Trudge Bressette
Martha Syrmski
Susan Grandfield
Debbie Curtis
Mrs. Lillie
Mr. Beck
Mr. Phillips
Carol Anderson
Don Edson
Jody Andrews
Patty Boyd

Jill Mosher
Chris Goss
Liz Albert
Deirdre Ellerson
Sally Granger
Sue Sprague
Darlene Carey
Paula Candy
Mr. Stewart
Mr. Drew
Mr. Miana
Mary Carpenter
Sue MacPherson
Lea Sikora
Debbie Dickinson

RECORD Staff
and
Anybody else who helped.

Thank you so very much for your help. This RECORD would only have been a dream if you had not aided in making it possible.

Thank-you,
Lauren Healy
(Editor)
Pete, the janitor, in his familiar surroundings for the last time. Goodbye, Pete.

Brad Walker has finally realized his fate as a senior.

Julie Brigham and Elin Wackernagel ham it up the last day of school.

An Arts Festival was held this year for the first time. It consisted of music, slide shows, drama, and art. At the right and the bottom are two examples of the art.

Hello and Goodbye

This year, as always, the end of school became a joyous but sad time, a lazy but hard work time. It provided time for memories and for new experiences, for hellos and goodbyes.

The masses charge out the last day of school.
Spring Sports

In spring it's baseball, golf, and track at Montpelier High School. Long before the grass is green, however, the boys spend grueling hours building up their stamina and developing their skills. When it comes to endurance and determination our spring teams are Number One.

George Grout shows us his form as a ballerina.

The form of Jim White.

Paul Jarry awaits his turn at bat.

A tough little pitcher, Steve Graves.
Eh 'Udl

Mr. Aja gives Earl Smith the discus.

This is no time to think, Brent.

Aimie Jasman.

An agonizing finish for Don Murray.

The golf team poses with great humor.
My Fair Lady

It seemed only a dream when Masque announced their spring production in February. By March the cast and crews had been chosen and the work on My Fair Lady began. Mr. Pelkey and Mr. Stimmel worked hard separately and then together with their cast of forty.

The story of an English flower girl transformed into a lady of society took place in London at the turn of the century. Beth Ricketts was cast as Eliza Doolittle, the flower girl. Other leads were Larry Keyes as Prof. Henry Higgins, Jim White as Col. Pickering, Higgins’ friend, and Dan Moulton as Alfred P. Doolittle, Eliza’s father.

But the acting and singing were only a small part of the production. Props had to be found, two revolving sets and one stationary set had to be painted, and over 150 costumes had to be found or made. Publicity went out and tickets were sold. The various crews worked overtime for two months and finally pulled the whole show together in the end.

Lines and music were learned, costumes and makeup were on and the set still shone with its last coat of paint as the curtain went up on May 14. The production was put on May 14 and 15, playing both nights to full houses, a sight rarely seen by the MHS Masque. Their goal was accomplished. What had been a dream in February became a reality in May.
Eliza’s father visits Higgins demanding to take his daughter home.

Eliza first appears at Prof. Higgins for speaking lessons.

Eliza tells Pickering that she wishes to be treated as a lady.

Eliza has become a lady.

Members of the chorus outside the pub.

Chorus members, Nancy Flanagan and Jan Martin, ham it up backstage.

The chorus reflects on the plight of Eliza.
Graduation

Nancy Bork adjusts Tom Bennett's cap.

Members of the class of 1970 in procession.

There are mixed emotions among these seniors as they march to graduation.

Student Council President Richard Weiss carrying our nation's flag.

Junior class president Les Marineau leads the seniors to their places.
The class of 1970, parents and friends, say the pledge of allegiance.

Mr. Weiss delivers his speech to the class of 1970.

Martha Cerutti, valedictorian.

Andy Barnett, salutatorian.

Mr. Stewart gives Steve Donnelly the letter of congratulations from President Richard M. Nixon.
Joan Dubois upon receiving her diploma.

Jody Boyd receives her scholarship from the Vermont Student Assistance Corporation.

Last moments . . .

Mr. James Barrett, chairman of the school board, gives Don Guyett his diploma.

Graduation Awards

UVM Honor Scholarships
Separate College Scholarships
Champlain
Bates
Syracuse University
UVM
Elmira
UVM
Champlain
Goddard
Earlham
Champlain
UVM
Goddard
UVM
UVM
Tulane University
National Merit Scholarship
Vermont Student Assistance Corporation
MHS Alumni
Montpelier League of Women Voters Award for Social Studies Business and Professional Women's Club Scholarship

Martha A. Cerutti
Richard C. Weiss
Joan E. Baird
Martha A. Cerutti
Steve O. Clark
Maria D. Daville
Martha S. Fitch
Suzanne Goulet
Sally E. Granger
Mike P. Liff
Tom B. Lowe
Denis A. Marineau
Janet E. McLean
Mary L. McLean
Janet L. Miller
Reed L. Parker
Richard C. Weiss
Jody E. Boyd
Martha A. Cerutti
Mark A. Fitzsimmons
Tom B. Lowe
Joan Baird
Martha Cerutti
Sally Granger
Donna Montgomery
Robert Smidy
Richard Weiss

Montpelier Chapter of the American Association of University Women Forrest G. Myrick Award for Social Studies Robin Farnham Memorial Scholarship Citizens Scholarship Foundation Dollars for Scholars

Martha Cerutti
Mark Fitzsimmons
Sally Granger
Ruth Ayer
Moira Brown
Darlene Carey
Debra Couture
John Goodheart
Sally Granger
Don Guyett
Marcia McDonald
Pam Morse
Rhonda Piro
Chris Redmond
Bill Sargent

Central Vermont Hospital Auxiliary Nursing Scholarship Catholic Daughters Scholarship Capital City Grange Scholarships

Rhonda Piro
Nicholas Quintin
Ruth Ayer
Rhonda Piro
Glen Wilson
Marie Daville

American Legion Veterans of Foreign Wars Medals for Good Citizenship

Larry Goodrich
Shelly Walker

Washington Northeast Teachers Association Scholarship Asa Art Scholarship Kiwanis Scholarship

Pam Morse
Carol Robinson
Sally Granger
Bradley Paradee
Linda Portzebo
The One-Act Plays, which the Masque presents each year, have always been a highlight for those participating in the Masque's activities. The One-Acts provide for those interested in drama the chance to direct the play of their choice. This year there were three plays, which brought enjoyment to all who took part in, or saw, these plays.

"The Sisters McIntosh"

"Where'd he go, Lizzie?"

"I'll drink to that!"

"Quiet, Please!"

Keep it clean, Jud!

"Now that's Uncle . . ."

"People in the Wind"

"Come on, baby."

"Get it away!"
Tennis Teams

The newly organized tennis teams at MHS represent more in the total effort than most people realize. Behind the scenes one finds many hours of tedious and rigorous practice. These hours of practice were contributed by those actively participating in the match as well as those who knew they might not be playing. The tennis teams fill an important gap in the sports program at MHS. One is awakened to the diversity of people contributing to the whole of MHS, when he sees such a team in action.


Golf Team

When the snow finally melts and the grass begins to grow the MHS golf team gets out the clubs again. Fresh air, sun and newly clipped greens entice the golfers into practicing their game. Golf is becoming a popular game for men and women of all ages. The members of the golf team have a sport that they can continue to enjoy long after their school days are over.

Standing: Mr. Pinard, Coach, Jay Lincoln, Jeff Mix, John Blackmore, Dick Prentice, Dave Morse, Chris Karr, Craig Lewis, Dick Couture. Seated, back row: Dave Augustoni, mark Facini. Front row: Brian Shea, Dave Clemons, Bruce Miller.

**Varsity Baseball**

The pitcher winds up and lets it go... the excitement felt by the batter at this moment is probably the most sensational aspect of the game of baseball. His actions a split-second after the pitch are a deciding factor. He will either experience moments of triumph or moments of fear that he may also miss the next one...

Self-consciousness is not a trait of the baseball player. He is both eager to succeed and to learn. A game may lead either to glory or to an intensified resolve to do better the next time. Of course, glory is the more pleasant result, but the ability to cope with the harder times is one of the most important measures of the well-rounded baseball player.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MHS</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CVU</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marian</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winooski</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rice</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essex</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BFA</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Johnsbury</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missisquoi</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Burlington</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burlington</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Country</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essex (playoff)</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>final record</td>
<td>9 wins</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

"Where'd it go??"

"It's mine!"

Back row: Darryl Morse, Fred Fisher, Paul Jarry, Dave DeForge, Dave Murray, Paul Bowles, Rex Martin. Middle row: Allen Richardson, Mike Cody, John Du-fresne, Kim Long, Pete Johnson, Brent Miller, Pete Hudson, Brent Morse. Front row: Mr. Gibson, Coach, Lance Boucher, Aime Jasman, Ron Bressette, Kim Phalen, John Hudson, Mr. Saltarelli, Coach.
"Can I play now, coach?"

"They'll never get it!"

**J.V. Baseball**

The Junior Varsity baseball team closed the season with a very commendable record. These boys are the Varsity team of next year and the future. They practiced hard, looking forward both to their games and to the years ahead. If at any time they wondered if all their work was worth it, their success in 1971 certainly answered the question.
Boys’ Track Team

Determination, a lust for adventure, and a devotion to the outdoors are the characteristics of members of any good track team. The task is equally as tough for the mind as for the body. But, each is nothing without the other. The body and the mind, with the three qualities imbedded in each, must unite for a good showing in any event. Only after this totality will the reward be known.


“This shot could do it?”

Up and over! — Kevin O’Connell
The girls' track team, along with the other girls' teams, has opened the door to the development of new or hitherto undiscovered talents in the athletic realm. The team fulfills a definite need at MHS, as it attracts many girls of many different types.

The season could be said to have served as a time of preparation for next year, when the fully-blossomed abilities of these girls will show their true selves.

Once Upon a Mattress

The Masque's spring production is always one of the most anticipated occasions of the year, and 1971 was no exception. This organization staged a musical based on the fairy tale "The Princess and the Pea." For the simple reason that a musical is musical, the Masque needed actors and actresses who could also sing. After many tryouts, disappointments and astonishments, those chosen to take the parts played their roles brilliantly. Each night they made their audience a true part of the story, and made them believe that "everyone lived happily ever after."

"Listen to your mother!"

"What a laugh!"

"But I am a real princess!"

"Good grief!"

"It's a bird, it's a..."
"I said page 124!"

"Am I a damsel or a dunce?"

"Is this the right one?"

"I think I'm supposed to be on!"

"I wear the pants around here!"
When a person receives the highest honor that can be bestowed upon him, he is filled with a sense of accomplishment. He realizes that his years of hard work have not gone unnoticed.

The Silver "M" is such an honor. The recipients of this award are truly the leaders of yesterday, today and tomorrow.

National Honor Society 1971 Inductees

Once again this year our top students were recognized by the National Honor Society for their scholastic achievements. With this distinction, they are also accorded respect for their leadership, strength of character and overall quality.

The students inducted this year, as well as those who became members earlier, have, academically, found their place at the top.

Senior Vespers

Senior Vespers was the last thing the class of 1971 would do as a whole before graduation. The exercises that night advanced us one step closer to the finality of our high school education and to the awaiting world.
As we marched to the steady beat of "Pomp and Circumstance," we were forced to believe that our high school days had ended. Prior to this time, we failed to see this as a reality.

Yet as we filed toward our awaiting families and friends, memories and vivid impressions flooded over us, and we could not avoid it.
We turned to our fellow classmates, even though some we had never really known, we knew we would miss them and wondered why. As we listened to the speeches and the congratulations, we realized that we were the ones being commended. We were proud, both of ourselves and our friends. But, a barely audible sob from the audience once again filled us with nostalgia.
With our graduation, we have completed a major chapter in our lives. We have become aware that we can no longer live in the past, but must follow our rivers and discover why we live.

Awards:

Brown-Johnson VFW: Ken St. John, Cathy Morrison
Washington-Northeast Teachers' Scholarships: Cindy Lane, Liz Sargent, Kathy Millard
League of Women Voters: Linda Wackerman
Woman's Club: Joanne Fernandez
Forrest G. Myrick Award: Steve Shea
Central Vermont Hospital: Sue Gowans
AAUW Martha B. Currie Award: Linda Houghton

Business & Professional Woman's Club: Teresa Jerome, Candy Deininger
Robin Farnham Scholarship: Kathy Maxham
Asa Art Scholarship: Steve D. Miller
Catholic Daughters of America: Teresa Jerome
DAR Good Citizenship Award: Linda Houghton
Dollars for Scholars: Denise Blanchette, Mike Blow, Ron Bresette, Kim Butler, Henry Crowell, Ken Ferris, Bill Frank, Paul Knapp, Liz Sykas, Martha Smyrski, Gordon Wells, Jack White
Certificates of Appointment:
United States Naval Academy: Paul Bowles
United States Military Academy: Bill Cody, Randy Joslin
Anticipation of summer...
... and the years to come.